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ly battered Into the ground by the force 
of the wind, coupled with the heavy 
rainfall. Where the oat crop la cut the 
shocks are said to be scattered and 
beaten down to the ground In some 
places.

Ensilage com, a most valuable ad- 
] Junct to the dairy interest, and which 
i has been largely sown, is 
: greatly Injured. The few farmers from 
nearby points who arrived In the city 

! yesterday confirmed the reports of ihe 
[ serious loss which would reeult to the 
I corn crop. The effect upon the potato 
crop will jg>t be ipparent for some 

! time, but there are those who do not 
hesitate to affirm that great Injury has 
been Inflicted upon the esculent tuber.

A STITCH Ilf TIME.

LAIMR'S TREATMENT OF 
HAULTA1NDr. Lyon s AMCSBMEKTS. SITUATIONS VACANT.
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I the election of coercion and
erclon legislatures, that is to say the 
mounted police and the administration 
of Justice, the Influence of the land of- 
hcee over settlers, the power of the In
terior depsrtment over foreigners and 
half-breeds, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Its contractors, perhaps even the 
Canadian Pacific, most likely the Cana
dian Northern, a subsidised press, plen
ty of money and promises, all these will 

_ , , _ , ^ _ A _ be on the side of coercion In the elec-
Ald Jones, chairman of the Island Æ {7 -w /Tint O tlons to be held, shortly after Septero-

commlttee, visited the breakwater yes- fSf &&1sa-yV0w£4mX4.GJ• ber 1, m Alberta and Saskatchewan. Ed-
terday afternoon. He found the waves monton has been made a capital because
were dashing over It and flooding the it Is a coercionist centre; Athabasca,
lawns behind, destroying trees, flower the wild, has been given two seats for

S^Æ^t KttfS EMLGREY unveils monumemt.
SÎSS5 Thoesand'^Peoplc W„...s Mi

states that the Island committee early Ceremonies at ttnebec. rampant eoercion8that has seized Sir
In the year included on hlo motion In _ ~~ monument Wilïritl Laurier and hie colleagues, the
the estimates a sufficient sum; to pro- Quebec, Aug. 16.—The monument Hon r w Haultaln ah old friend and 
tect the shore west of the proposed erected onl the Esplanade to the memory cojjege mate of mine, the premier of the 
government extension of the break- of the Quebeckers who fell In the South Territories, thei man who has the confl- 
water. The board of control refused Arrican war wafJ unveiled this after- denee to-day and has had the confl
thou^STdT’trf” dolîa™r'dami^e °U "the ,,oon by Hls Excellency Lord Grey. The fence for years of the great majorltyot
oricTîiftheti follv ^ ig the I day had been proclaimed a, public holl- ! <he P^P1» «* Saskatchewan and Alber-

day and as a result an immense throng, | has administered) their affairs
numbering fully 16,000 people, were pre-, v^roly and well from a non-political 
sent. 0a|W: *tandpoint, who has given the people

Prior1 to the unveiling of the menu- there a splendid system of education 
aient. Acting Mayor Aid. Geo. Tanguay notwithstanding the invidious charac- 
presented the civic address of welcome *er of the law, this gentleman, on the 
to H.R.H. Prince Louis. first of September, If Sir Wilfrid Laur-

At 4 o’clock there wa ea garden party *ei does what hls friends and organs
at the Garrison Club In honor of Hla are a11 ur*ln* him to do and what I
Serene Highness Prince Louis of Batten helleve he intends to do. Is to be dis- 
burg and the festivities of the day were mussed from office In disgrace and 
consummated to-night by an Illumina- others are to be put In hls place, and all 
tlon of the monument and fireworks. ®*r *b* reason that he went to Ottawa 

His Serene Highness Prince Louis of at the invitation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Battenburg leaves Monday next with and when there had had the hardihood 
hls staff for a visit to Montreal, Toronto to expect to be consulted' In regard to 
and Ottawa. the educational clauses, but was not,

and for the reason that when he was 
not given the opportunity of presenting 
hls case and the ease of the 
people of the west for full lib
erty, the liberty that, the consti
tution he contended gave them to deal 
exclusively with education, had had I 
say the hardihood to protest In public 
against this denial of à hearing before 
Sr Wilfrid and hls colleagues and 
had had the hardihood to do 
so on the platform in London 
and Oxford and also to prepare state 
papers asserting the rights of hls peo
ple In this matter. He is to be dismiss
ed. to be passed over, because, as The 
Globe rays, he dared to embarrass Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Tt Is not because he 
embarrassed Sir Wilfrid. Vbut because 
he objected on constitutional grounds 
to coercion. And he did sonie,thing 
more. The other day Mr. Haultaln 
gave out a public statement in which 
he protested against the people of the 
two new provinces being forced by the 
Liberals to divide in the matter of the 
administration of their provincial af
fairs ep the lines of federal politics, and 
what was still worse.and this U the real 
offence of Mr. Haultaln. he Intimated 
In that address that he and the people 
of the west would go to the privy coun
cil, to the foot of the throne tor the re
covery of those educational liberties 
that the autonomy bills have denied to 
them. This is the offence that la to en
tail on him a political degradation that 
never before in any conatltujionally- 
governed section of Greater Britain has 
been meted out to a responsible adviser 
of the crown, who at the very time en
joyed the unbounded confidence of the 
people whose destinies he had In charge.
It would appear that It Is not the 
confidence of the people that you must 
hold—you must uot have embarrassed 
those above you. The headsman and 
bis block come oulek behind coercion! 

Forces Behind Coercion.
As I said at Wexford, every one of 

those Liberal members who supported 
coercion is to be rewarded with $5009 
Increased Indemnity, and the Increased 
salaries and the pensions to ministers 
and ex-ministers go in every case to 
men who at one time had favored coer
cion. And I go further to-night, and 
tell you that the whole machinery of 
the Dominion government Is to be used 
to firmly root coercion wherever it has 
been planted, and to degrade men like 
Mr. Haultaln who opposed It and who 
ptoposes to go to the privy council to 
have it declared unconstitutional, and 
to vilify men like myself who expose 
the methods by which It was carried.

I told you of what took place during 
the session recently closed, and why T 
thought that the Conservatives should 
have offered battle royal to the Liber- 
ala; I am telling you what Is happen
ing and what is about to happen In the 
west and why I think we ought to loin 
with the people of that country in bat
tle royal against the coercion nollcy 
that is about to be unfolded in the or
ganization of the governments and in 
the election of the legislatures of the 
two new provinces. The .Tight ought 'to 
be no half-hearted or uncertain one. or 
one tempered to the wishes of a Con
servative wing that only exists In name 
In Quebec or In Nova Scotia: It ought 
to be a fight both on the platforms of 
the new provinces and In the courts of 
this country and of England, earnest, 
vigorous and to the death If need be.
It Is a war of right against wrong, of 
liberty against restriction, of the spirit 
of America against reaction and ob
scurantism. of equal rights against spe
cial privileges, of the complete separa
tion of church and state, and It 1s. 
above all. a strugg'e which will 
end until ended right.

When great issues like this see on I 
am for battle royal, not anaemic or 
bloodless warfare, for no surrender, for 
fighting to the last ditch

iH O

EXHIBITION TICKETS
6 for $1.00 fei«iyeoffice

Cleanses and beautifies the teeth and purines the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for touriste.
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Police Games To-day ONLYThe tele trips alonjr with as 
much zest as it did on the 
starting day—we are not the 
only people offering specials 
in our lines and that given the 
people a chance to compare 
values and the very fact ie 
srhat’e keeping this one of the 
busiest corners in town.

Knox

gleebeetr
«* B«««HANLAN’S POINT 

at 2 p. m. O VEK SIXTY PER CENT 0P~^ 
Vellwny officials on'the Ai£LE 

can continent to-day began their r.52?* 
career an telegraphers Some are mîü*** 
crlvlng fifty thousand dollars per 
ns n ate a first-class telegrapher of n»1*1 
that y ou may he able to do the same’w’n!* 
for our free book giving full
of' Telegraphy*.' Toronto?1, D°mlnl<“ $5

waithere 
Tuesday,
Bronrbc
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SIX EXMfHTtON 
TICKETS—: $1.00Were You In U 

Yesterday 
Without One ?

SECURE AT

S. J, SHARP, 80 Tenge StreetSEEKS PORT FOR SHELTER.

Port Dalhousie, Aug. 15.—The steamer 
Harlow, loaded with lumber for Og- 
dennburg, which left here at 3*p.m. yes
terday. arrived back to-night for shel
ter. The eteamer Neepawa, in to-night 
from Hamilton, was all afternoon com
ing from Hamilton In the fog.

TOSSED ON LAKE ERIE.

Trunks Tel. Mala 2030. F 'SmÜSS SJCSSJSïS
Sï"5‘.‘=,ïïSMrs£âStradA?of printers and the ,mïî

ST F'FWorld uat 0n anrt "nobilities, to

There is no time in the Sum
mer season when you should 
be without a Raincoat. We 
are clearing out the balance 
of our stocks at cash prices, 
and it makes easy buying for 
you if you DO IT NOW.

“No. 89” Trunk, eteel bound, steel 
clama», eteel bottom, braee lock» 
compartment tray, covered with 
heavy waterproof 
start at 28 inches

ate •

WALL PAPERScaswae, eizee
and go to 86,

at ! Newevt design, in Hnalisli and Foreign Li net.
ELLIOTT* SON, LIMITED,
Importers.

U1-S.7I-S.I5-4.29 and
Ei

79 Kin, Sl West. TORONTO _____ articles foe sale.

is?2
At Monj

êr,<idj
came post pa
* At Jersey

■SfesJ,roc neater .
Buffalo •. - - I 

Batteries j
and McAUis

Buffalo, Aug. 15.—The steamer Idle- 
wild. laden with 200 women and child
ren, wan tossed about rudderless on 
Lake Erie for five hours in the high 
wind which blew all day. Whan off 
Windmill Point, the rudder broke. The 
Idlewild was brought into port by four 
tugs, which were summoned by persons 
on shore who saw her in distress. The 
officers preserved order among the 
passengers. None were injured.

No. 48 True*, fibre bound, linen 
lined, two trays, eteel bottom, two 
fcisavy etraivy etrape. heavy brass lock and 
mountimr» 28, 80, 82, 84 and 86 
Igich size»

W. H. NTOJVB
Undertaker /

New address on and after April !7th
CARLTON 32 STREET

COME ON IN 
FOR RAINCOATS

/"I OMMON SENSE KILLS „
1» d*VeT„,et’’ m,ce-bedba,,;AND DB- 

m> seen.ANNUAL POLICE GAMES. 5.50—6.W—4.51—7.H aai
7 54Greet ^Athletic Tournament—^Mont

re* 1 end Ottawa Athletes Here.
MONET TO LOAF.OAK HALL OF INTEREST 

TO SAILORS!
Club Bags

Cowhide C'ub Bags linen lined, 
reed fittings, sizes 12. 14, 16 and 
18 todies,

.19-1.19-1.39 and 1.49

The twenty-third athletic tournament 
of the Police Athletic Association will 
be held this afternoon.. The outlook is

tSppfil

Kiidlfr. £ * Co -» ui

M onp.^
boarding boners, etc., without 
easy payment». Offices in 49 nriM—i 
cities. Tolmen. 30fl Manning ctfsmhl- 
72 West Queen-street. ■*»

a 8K for one rates REFotn en» 
-tx towing; we loan on furniture ■U.--T 
horses, wagons, etc., without remova^i 
aim la to give quick service and prlrsw' 
Keller 1 Cr., 144 Yonge-atreer, diet ^

E >t v,shl1(Washington 
Cleveland .. ■
^Batteries— 
dredge; Hess 
U_ Attend»!

At New Y< 
New York .. 
Detroit

Batteries— 
llan and Wi
dance—6000.

At Phtlade 
et. Louis ... 
Philadelphia

Batteries— 
end Bcbreck. 
dance—4609.

At Boston 
poned. rain.
Vdt ™t* New 
goo, St. Loul

WITTE GIVES UP LEASES-CLOTHIERS—

Elgin O'Mille II» “Chlmgi"
115 Shu St. E.

J. Coembes, Manager.

that the sport* will he the best of the 
season. The advance sale shows that 
a large crowd will be In attendance, 
and events are sure to be closely con- 

cards and the game is done. And there The Montreal and Ottawa con
's growing hope of compromise. To j !*“! ule^t" Th* Mont-
the closest observers the final solution ‘ la clhar*e ”f Oapt-
begins to crystallze quite natuially, the eau and' hu"»rE^iiernhn/rivn ^*i

" KÏÏSSiwïLiS to !S iX.
money to be refunded to Japan ly 
China on account of the transfer to her 
ot the Chinese Eastern Railroad, which 
Russia contends belongs to a private 
corporation, therefore unconftscable by 
Japan, the Russian government pro
perty In Port Arthur and Dalny and -
remuneration for the maintenance of Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The power compa
ti» 100,006 Russian prisoners of war in nies at the Chaudière Falls have enter- 
Japan. According to the Russian view, led into a legal fight, which promises 
Japan ha» already secured all and mort- (o h. rrtn.Msr«hu .than she dreamed ot claiming before wrlt wti . Tnafn‘lode- ^
E‘Utn«SH D̂F ÎF Company"1^ restrain

Vhld„itl0tln,,i^?v ? f,°r tbe ottawa Electric Co., Ottawa Electric 
18 the prlct. of pe‘^’e Railway Co., Ottawa Investment. Co , 

Ru”‘ana say, change the : Ottawa Power Co. and the Bronson 
character of the military struggle I from continuing the work at the Cbau- 
henceforth from one for certain prin-1 diere now going on. 
ciples to one for the exaction of "blood 
mené»" All questions relating to 
Koiea. and Manchuria except the ces
sion of the Chinese Eastern Railroad, 
and the main Siberian line running 
thru Northern Manchuria from the sta
tion "Manchuria,’’ on the Amur, via ‘
Harbin, to Vladivostock, are settled in 
the five articles already adopted. Some 
confusion has arisen about those ar
ticles, and the following resume can 
be accepted as absolutely accurate:

Condition» Agreed Upon.
(1) Recognition of Japan's prepond- 

derating influence' in Korea, etc.
(2) Mutual obligation to evacuate 

Manchuria, Russia to retrocede to China
attempted to all special privileges, etc.

go to Centre Island from Ward’s late 13) Japanese obligations to restore 
in tbe afternoon. The waves drenched the sovereignty and administration of 
the party, who were clad In their bath- China In Manchuria, 
ing suits time and again. The break- (4)—Mutual obligations 
water is ten feet above the level of the the territorial and administrative in- 
i .ke in its peaceful moments, and yet tegrity of China and the principle of 
the spray went over the heads ot the the "open door."
young men in a solid mass. One large t®)—The surrender of the Russian
wave caught the party unawares and, leases to the Liaotung Peninsula, ln- 
Uio they crouched instinctively; Cham- eluding Port Arthur. Dalny and the 
bers and Parlcem were torn off their Blonde and Elliott Islands, 
fret and deposited some 15 feet away Remaining seven article* are (they 
in a pool of water about 3 feet deep, to!are not in numerical order): 
the great enjoyment of the rest of the j The cession of Sakhalin, reimburse- 
1 arty. The luckless ones picked them ment for the cost of the war, the - es- 
selves up and found that they had re- sion to China of the Chinese-Eastern 
ci-ived no injuries beyond a couple of Railway, the article relating to that 
small bruises and cuts. Only one of portion of the main line of the Slber- 
the party succeeded in getting as far as Ian Railroad running thru Northern 
Centre Island. The others turned back ! Manchuria, which includes provision 
when about half way along. | for policing of the road by China and

Carrie* Breakwater Away. ‘not by Russia: fishing rights on the
Early yesterday morning the board- Siberian coast north of Vladivostock 

Ing of the breakwater at Ward's Island to the Behring Sea; the article affect- 
xvas carried away at several points, and ing Russia's naval power In the far 
for some time the gravest fears were east, and that providing for the sur- 
leit regarding the safety of the re-si- render of the Russian warships in- 
lences along that part of the island, terned in far eastern waters.
Oriole, Hooker and Clandeboye-ave- To all of these Russia has 
rues on Centre Island are miniature less objection, 
lakes, and here also the property own- Witte Hne Objection»,
ers are In danger of losing not alone Besides indemnity and Sakhalin Mr 
their real estate but their homes. Mr. Witte will strenuously oppose the sur-
w-!,.hi'n<rby/n* Cer’ is am°ng ,h0Se ren<ler of the interned warships, the 
withm the danger zone. limitation upon Russia's naval pow

The telephone and electric light set- and the cession of the Chinese Eas'erfi 
vice on that portion of the island is Railway to China. The article reiat 
completely disorganized, and the water ing to the Chinese Eastern Railroad 
pipe for a distance of probably half a is No. 7. and comejs up at the îesston 
mile is exposed. The water service | to-morrow morning. The Russians are 
may be Interrupted at any moment. [prepared with documentary evidence if

rv I , Ti!" HIot"' ^’V"- I the article is not passed over to show
Owlng to therourse of the1 storm, the 1 that the railroad Is a private cornora- 

western end of the island escaped with tlon named by the Russo-Chinese Hank 
comparatively little damage. What a, Mr. Pokotiloff. one of the Russian del£ 
cfdents did occur were mainly the gates, was manager of the bank in St 
blowing down of tents, among them one Petersburg until a few months aeo 
l,i which the members of the Typogrn- when he was sent to Pekin as minister 
ph:ral Union were yesterday entertain- upon the death of Mr- Lessar
r-b mTh^ biSycle, 8,trip n<,ar the Sick Mr. Berger, the attorney of the bank 
Children s Hospital was carried out is also here, and the fight upon this 
into the lake, and a number of gullies article is sure to prove extremelv In
formed by the force of the waves. teresting and possibly prolong'd as

Russia will contest the Japanese 
tention that the Russian 
Is the

Continued From Page 1,

The Canada Cap Race to-day just 
reminds me that the hundreds of 
amateur sailors in onr port sre con
tinually wrinkling, tearing or soil
ing their clothes, whether the gar
ments are stowed in cabin or cock
pit,—or worn in open boat»
Remember, my “ Va'et Service H 
attends to your wardrobe sll the 
time, for 16.00 a quarter.

Special In a Grained Leather Club 
Bag, linen lined and neatly made, 
with etrone frame and fittings, ate 
14, 1# and 18 In., reduced $2.60, 
#2.76 and #8, toSTEAMERS STORM-BOUND i «

1.75-219 aad 2.44»
Contlnned From Fnjçe 1.

UmbrellasLEGAL FIGHT FOR POWER.different points on their course- Tbe 
Lakeside found it impossible to make 
the eastern gap, and had to come Into 
the harbor by way of the western 
channel. As she made her exit from 
the mouth of the gap and headed off 
toward Port Dalhousie she seemed to 
loll until her upper deck went under. 
As she went out further she appeared 
to sink in tbe trough ot the wave until 
only her funnel showed, and then rise 
until her propeller was almost clear 
of the water. The island ferries did 
part of an intermittent service, but 
ample to supply the needs of the pub-

Eddy and Hall Power Co. Seek to 
Restrain Boots Et Al.

It’s Always Umbrella time—It’s ai
dai value time tor then) 

made Umbrellas are the
waye spec 
here. Baet 
beet made— specials to-day, at PHONE 8074 nolde,
.5I-.7S-1.H-1.S# «4 fountain, • My Valet’

30 Adelaide West
At Plttsbu 

Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia 

Batteries—< 
Abbott. Uj 
8420. (Called 

Game to-da 
Boston (Na 

ten ibnlngs.

244 LEGAL CARDS.

TT1 *AÏÎ* w- maclban. bassists?
E solicitor, notary pnfcllc. 84 Tlrmi_l 
•tract; money to loan at 4% per canted

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTKR, SOUCI
y..s^ïrisi
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Mcieyte to*»

We have them as high priced a» 
BIS.

East & Co.,
394 Yonge Street

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

lie.
Shortly after the exit of the Lake- 

side the steamer Toronto of the R. and 
O. Navigation Co. came out of the gap. 
The first wave she struck came over 
her bow in a solid mass, drenching the 
crowd of passengers standing on that 
vantage point. They were seen to 
scurry away to a point of safety, where 
they would watch the waves without 
being wet. Passengers over the Nia
gara Navigation Co.'s boats were trans
ferred by train.

San
Petroles A1 

6arnia 8, Pet 
gave some ri 
several times

g3Ma3Sni25The Bronson Co. is at present deep
ening a channel on the Ontario side <.f 
the river, which will, It Is claimed, draw 
the water from the Quebec side and in
jure tbe power of the two companies 
which have taken out tbe writ, while 
benefiting the companies against which 
the writ is issued.

The city is Interested in the matter 
and may Join the two plaintiff compa
nies.

Fine work—quick work le what 
we stand /or. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won't fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Exprese 
paid one way on goods frdm a 
distance.

S00 ROAD TO ENTER 0ÜLUTH.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDk,

S ’ro?«»TON, BARRISTBM
Inter-
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rropoeed Plan Will Operate Agalaat 
Increase In Dividend»

Minneapolis, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—It is 
reported that the Soo road pla,hs to 
enter Duluth eventually by the east
ern extension from Thief River Faits, 
Minn., called the Kanmare Hne, now 
building
road access to new country and also 
an outlet at the head of the lakes. It 
would be a pretty expensive proposition, 
however, to gain entfy to Duluth.

Locally there 1» some disposition 
among men who trade in the stock to 
believe that this is one plan that will 
operate against an Increase jn dividend 
at the meeting to be held here on Sept 
13. As .to this prospective increase the 
local officers remain noncommittal, eiaoh 
opinion as can be drawn from them 
rather favoring the side that there will 
be no increase.

SI0CKWEU, HENPEMON â C0„
103 King-at. West, Toronto.Force of the Storm. 1 1 • iHEALTH RESORT FOR MANITOBA.The passage along the breakwater 

between Ward's and Centre Island was 
almost Impracticable- A group of yomg 
men, composed of Graham B. Kelsey, 
Bert Kilner, King Chambers, W. A. 
Child and W. J. Parclem

STORAGE.
Manitoba Medical

Park Scheme. C.A.KIiSKMen Finn Big

liable firm. Lester Storage end CirtAze.■Aft finniilna _m «mh*

west This would give the

DENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond 8te.
HOURS—9 to t

Winnipeg. Aug. 15.—(8p »< Ial.)—Thet Man- 
itoba w|ll bare a modern health resort wa* 
the decision reached by the loesl medical 
fraternity this evening, presided over by 
Dr. Fcnncfather. The scheme tvlll Involve 
the expenditure of $100,000 already guaran
teed. mid an establishment ie planned f<;r 
n point on tbe Asainiboine River, near Hol
land. from which the ateamer service 
will he resumed to Winnipeg. Appl ca
tion will be made im died In tvly to thle pro 
ivineial government for a Mvfflcient grent 
of land to enable laying out of an extensive 
park. The alte chouan Is «even mile* from 
the new sanitarium to he constructed under 
provincial auspice», tbo It 1* n distinct en
terprise. and wll* enjoy the facilities of the 
new Canadian Northern branch.

-im

to respect HOTELS.

KYDEItMAN 
ai-ce, near market, Parliament and 

Church ears. Dollar up.
HOUSE - TEMPER-To Manufacturers !

Z~1 mSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JT tiporge-street»: accommodation strict- 

ly flrat-clas*. Rates *1.60 snd *2.00 a day. 
Special weekly tales.

OK AND AFTER 1ST OCTO
BER NEXT. SPACE AND 
POWER WILL BE AVAIL
ABLE AMD TO LET IN THE 
LARGE FACTORY PREM
ISES, 84.000 FEET, CORNER 
HATTER AND TERAULAY 
STREETS, TORONTO. AP- 
PLICATIONS SOLICITED.

ESSAY ON THE HORSE. r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN 
L sdn. Centrally eltnated, corner Kin* 
and York-streets; «Team-hented; electric- 
lighted: elevator. Room* with bath aad 
en enfte. Rate» *2 and *2.60 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.

Here is a Bombay student’s 
upon the horse:

essay

LAURIER WAS THERE. "The horse is a veiry noble quadru
ped, but when he Is angry he will not 
ffo eo. OTEL GLADSTONE -- QUBRN8T. 

west, opposite G. T. R. snd C. P. B. 
station; electric cars pass doer. Turn ball 
Smith, prop.

HDid Not Refuse to Take Pert in Re
ception to Fleet.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—There 
is nothing of course in the report that 
Premier Laurier refused to take tart 
In the reception to Prince Loula of 
Battenberg. The prime minister v.-ae 
completely worn out after the fatigue 
of the session, and his medical ad- 
sers told him that it was absolutely 
necessary that he should rest. Sir Wil
frid thereupon went to Quebec, await
ed tbe fleet’s arrival, and after paying 
hls respects to the rear-admiral he re
turned to Montreal and left at once for 
Shawinigan.

He is ridden on the spinal 
cord by the bridle, and sadly the driver 
places- his toots on the stirrup, and 
divides hls lower limbs around the sad-

J. ». BOYLE, 33 Terssls Arcade.

die, and drives his| animal to the mea-‘ 
He has a long mouth, avid his 

head is attached to the trunk by a 
long protuberance called the neck- He 
has four legs; two are in the front side 
and two are afteir wards- These are 
the weapon on which he runs, and nl« 
defend himself by extending thosa in 
the rear in a parallel direction toward 
hi» foe but this he does only when in 
a vexatious mood. Hls foodlng if gen
erally grasses and grains. He is also 
useful to take on his back a 
woman as well as some cargo, 
power to run as fast as he could. He 
has got no sleep at night time, and al
ways standing awaken. Also there are 
horses of short sizes. They do the 
same as the others are generally doing. 
There I» no animal like the horse; no 
sooner they see their guardian or mas
ter they always crying for fooding. but 
it 1» always at the morning time. They 
have got tall, but not so long as the 
cow and other such like similar ani
mals”

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
dow. ÿîêS? ICHARD O. KIRBY, ICTO YONGE ST, 

contractor for carpenter. Joiner wart 
. ’Phone North 004.

Rmore or and general jobbing

ART.
sec

"«rsssiSSB* POBTRMTW. L. FORSTER
Painting. Boom» 24 Went King 

afreet. Toronto.
J.

Poiic 
The annual i

5e iefand to-d
Program.

never
Pearls with 
Am ethysts.

VETERINARY.man or 
He has

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UH- 
97 Bay-street. Specialist IS 
dogs. Telephone Main Ml.

F. WORWAR BULLETINS.

Tokio, Aug. 15.—(1.30 p.m.)—Admiral 
Kakoka reports that a detachment of 
his squadron attacked the 
guarding Lazarieba, a point in the Tar
tary Straits, Aug. 12. 
landed and they were exposed to a sud
den attack from Russians who 
hidden in a forest. The Japanese loss 
was only one killed and four wounded, 
but the Russians were finally dispersed.

A Japanese torriedo boat destroyer 
operating on the east coast of Sakha
lin Island, attacked the Russians, hold
ing the. telegraph office at Raloro, on 
the morning of Aug. 13, and capturing 
18 men and the telegraph apparatus.

YANKEE YACHT SEIZED.

gcon 
disease» offor those

rights that »re our birthright and the 
outcome of all the political struggle* 
of the past. And I know that In taking 

Russians this stand I am reflecting your views 
and Justifying the confidence you have 

I rePO®ed in me in making me your in
terpreter in parliament. It is for you 
to say that I am right, it is for you to 

were say to go ahead.
At the conclusion of the speech. Coun

cillor Sam Ryding moved the following 
resolution:

"That this meeting of electors of 
South York, held at Toronto Junction 
on Aug. 15, 1905, heartily approve of 
the course of our member In parlia
ment. W. F. Maclean, In fighting the 
autonomy bills, which we believe un
justly and unconstitutionally coerce the 
two new Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. In their educational rights; 
and also hls course In refusing to be à 
beneficiary of the bill voting pensions 
and Increased salaries and Indemnities! 
to ministers, ex-minidters and members 1

TIThe color com
bination of Pearls 
with Amethysts is 
as pleasing as it is 
effective,

1 One of Diamond 
Hall’s brooch-pendants, 
consisting of pearl scroll 
studded with 9 Ame
thysts, has met with 
immediate and marked 
favor. Partly, no doubt, 
because the price is but 
$20.

rx-t HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
A lege, Limited. Temperance-street T* 
rontf. Infirmary open day and night. Se* 
elon begin» In October. Tel. Mein S61.

Fort
m/B8J RAC 

Reaves. 
second b 

Buckle An&° BA(

Marine» were
PERSONAL.ed.

\I7 ONDERFUL TRIAL# READING — 
VV Only dead trance medium in the 

world. 8ond dime, birth date. Flumped eu- 
Prof. George Han. Drawer 1813-

fourth r "iîdjfarvel F

•5?5S.,,C

TORONTO MAN QUALIFIES#
Four Indies of Ruin.
storm was accompanied by 

one of the heaviest 
tlie history of the 
It covers a wide area,
Lake» Erie and Ontario, the .State of 
New’ York and the Atlantic .seaboard. 
No rain is recorded in Canada east of 
Kingston, and the Muskoka district has 
escaped entirely. The official re
cord for last night /a a trifle 
over four inches. The nearest 
approyh to this was on Aug. 4, 
3S78, vvnen three and a half inches was 
recorded.

veinSt. fr ids. Mo.Chicago, Aug. 15—The annual open 
golf tournament at Exmoor opened to
day, with 84 golfers participating. Na
tional Champion H. Chandler Egan, 
Bruce Smith of Onwentsia and Frank 
C. Newton of Seattle tied for first place 
In the qualifying round, scoring 162 for 
the 36 holes. Douglaa Laird of Toronto 
qualified in the second 16.

con-
, government

'll owner of the railroad, and 
that it was built for purely 8tra*ezlc 
purposes. i -

The
rainfalls in 

observatory, 
including

\\T ITTY'S DANf'E ORCHESTRA, WES_ 
W ton, near the Eagle House; street )1 car*. P Fori

tepur.-.."

}.0m C'rabb

"Mermelon ,
Sscond

RUSS OUTPOSTS RETIRE. HOTELS.

Fitirt Headquarters of Japanese 
A* my In Manchuria. Aug. 13.—(5 p.m.) 
-Via Fusan, Aug. 15.—A Japanese re-

-ri OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XI. Springs, Ont., nnder new m.'ioa 
ment: renovnted throughout; minorai .hut 
open winter and «ummer. J. W. Hint * 
Son., late of Elliott Hoime. prop». eilT

Brockville, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—The, 
Midegt, a gasoline yacht, the property 
of Capt. Wm. Wells of Morristown N 

connaisance In force along the line of Y~ and operated as the night and Sun- 
the railway on the Kirin road, from r,ay ferry between here and Morrls- 
the Changtu line, drove the Russian town, was seized to-day by a local cus- 
outposts out. On Aug. 12 eleven Rus- tf>ms officer for an alleged violation 
.slans were killed and ten captured in the Steamboat Inspection Act. The 
a counter reconnaissance In the section seizure wa* made In consequence of 
of Kinyton. The Russians were driven Wells neglecting to 
back by the Japanese outposts.

RDUE TO STRANGULATION.

-................................„„„ memoers - ,*5<T’her El"°,tt la,t night concluded
as we believe, the price of the coercion ! îhî hick*8* he <1v 0Ver Wllllam Akers,
ourTup^orHo the^ptoSf T 'hack. T*-

Ryrie Bros.
established 1854.

118-124 Yonge St. race,PROPERTIES FOR SALE. • ride;Where Toronto Saffereil. At-
gjfffTr

Ik!1^ » Pride]

..sd* '

2M,Buglb<x> 

1? ,

Sr.:-.::-te"» .. ,::.jc^1fon •• ...1
” hrounton .

j>. * *‘*°WanceH

■ÂuY.H
Cto V M*ht .. 

Young . I
EBN* race, 1

The city hall again demonstrated its 
ability to let in water, und in one or 
two departments, notably that of Cr. 
Bishop, building inspector, this was 
only too apparent

City Engineer Rust gave <-ut yester
day afternoon that two twelve-inch wa
ter mains crossing the Don at Eastern, 
avenue. ua>1 for supplying the tesi- 
'dents in the east end, had given way 
to the tumultuous torrent which surged 
down tlie Don as thp result of the 
heavy rain. The residents of that 
tion of the city were in danger ot a 
water famine, as the only main left to 
them was a small one six Inches in dia
meter totally incapable of supplying 
the desired quantity. All last night the 
city employes worked at fixing the break 
and expected to have the breakage fix
ed and In running order before 
ing An extra 
placed in the district 
In case of fire.

171 OR SALE—TWO OR THREE ACRES, 
IT covered with choice fruit tree», a I>eti0- 
tifnl spruce hedge as wind break, on Dun- 
dns-Ktreet. quarter mile west of Islington. 
Apply on premises.

the
themselves restrained.” the jurV brought in the ver-

H. K. Davidson seconded the reeolu-1 hv'°ame 1° hle death

for Mir. Maclean. The member for;
South York warmly acknowledged the
expression of approval of hls course.; Block Island R T „ ,
and the meeting's splendid pronounce- „ Augr- 15-—The steam
ment In favor of supporting Mr Haul h=rh ewah<\rehamfi while entering the,
tain At the rinse c# «h. ™ee,o,r' Haul i harbor to-day on her trip from Provl- The undersigned Invites offers for the pnr-Lntlemen In the * 5 many dence with 100 passengers on board rh,,s'' of fo'"' Partially constructed brick roomed, detached boner. *2200; modern con-
fnd1 e^nrei2e!th , » t,Went fcTward struck a Sunken wreck and aft^ .f: veneered dwellings, on Lota 21. 22 and IMrt veulent-,•». Apply 4,.l Brock avenue,
and expressed to Mr. Maclean theirj exciting run for\heS t. ,?nLnt Kl- Clarens arenoe, Toronto, Plan 
hearty approval of hls stand. The meev maln deck lus. a. -Le*’ ?nlf to thei ll)#4' TroPert.v has frontage of 7Ô fed. and 
Ing broke up with the singing of the ih. nice -rllr " ranged alongside two of the buildings are ncarlr completed 
National Anthem, ,t"* p'er-.J116 passengers were able to Further particulars on application.

------- ------------------------- Jana by the gang-plank. Reasonohle terms will bd* given
JAP WARSHIPS BUSY. ~Ia awt-------------- , , « C. CLARKSON,

_______ MIES AT 107. Assignee, .'13 8<ott street. Toronto.
Godzvadanl, Manchuria, Aug. 15 —

Tw-o Japanese torpedoi boats to-day 
bombarded Port Hazarevo (Port Lazar- 
eff). Korea. Atu attempt was then 
made to land troops, but they 
beaten off by Russian chasseurs.

have hls yacht 
undergo the necessary Inspection.

PASSES WORTHLESS CHEQUE.

15.—(Special.) -A 
clever bit of swindling was worked 
here on Saturday when a well-dressed 
stranger passed off a worthless cheque 
trade on the Wallaceburg and Lake 
Erie Railway. The victim was Mavor 
Cowan, who accepted a cheque for *25 
on the payment of a pair of shoes at 
hls King-street store.

DROWN IN FAR NORTH.

Temiskaming, Aug. 15.—Joseph Le- 
eault and Frederick Cook lo.% their 
lives one evening last week on the 
Klnojedtn River northeast of Lake Abit 
Ibbi. It was after the day's work 

• ver and the two young men 
disporting themselves In a canoe when 
it upset and both were drowned. The 
bodies were recovered.

TTMFTEEN HUNDRED BUYS FIFTY 
J1 nercs good tend, two miles north °f 
Claremont. Apply to J. May, Coleman P.G-Partially Constructed Houses

FOR SALE.
r»ce, iSINKS AT DOCKS.Chatham, Aug.

U ALB-NEW. HANDSOME 0 ROOMED 
^ fletnrhod residence, $26TiO; olao eight'was

were

ROOMS TO LKT.

13 ARLOR BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
.1 and Jhree nnfarnlnhod rooms, on nm 
flat, to rent. 101 Bloor West.

Say» He Wa* Kicked.
When Win. McLeod was picked up on 

1 orfge-street by the patrol wagon last 
night, he had a bad cut over hls eye. 
The wagon took him td the Emergency 
Hospital, Ay here seven stitches were ap
plied ttyhim, and then he xvas taken 
over to the station. He say» somebody 
kicked him in the eye.

Broke Hie Arm.
Matt Hayes, a well known printer, fell 

on Yonge street la»t night and broke 
his arm. He went to the Emergency 
Hospital, where the fracture was set.

Paris Old Boy»* meet at tbe King Edward 
Hotel to-nigbt to complete detail» for tbelr 
excursion to t«he old town to-morrow morn
ing.

TRIES TO BURN CHURCH.

St. John*. Que,, Aug. 15.- An attempt wa* 
made to burn the It. Church here yester
day and to-day. A man named Lepine gave 
himself np to the police as the one who 

started the blaze.

njorn- 
Irv engine was 

as an emergency ÆS mr;,.»V£.bîr.K
oldest resident of this state, died to-day 
at the old people's home. He leaves 
ope daughter, living in Malone, who la 

a*e He " as In potsesion of 
all hls faculties to the last.

STRAYED.are living on fir conea and fruit of the 
wild cactus. yTRAYED OR STOLEN —A RED AND 

ri white h.ifhred Jersey enw, 7 years 
•«Id, due to calf; disappeared from premises 
Of undersigned, lot 20, eou. 3, Markham, on 
or about Wednesday, 0th lnat. C. Maters, 
Bradford P.O.

How Crops Si,tiered.
When the full extent of the storm n 

known it will probably be found 'hat 
infinitely more loss has been done tu 
the agreultural Interests than an* 
other.

In York County .which may be re
garded aa fairly representative of th- 
province between Kingston and Sarnia, 
the lose cannot he estimated. While the 
greet bulk of the crop Is cut. much re
mains yet to be brought In. This will 
largely be lost, tbe grain being llteral-

KING VISITS EMPEROR.

Iechl, Austria. Aug. 15—King Edward, 
who Is going to Marlenbad to take the 
cure, was the guest to-night ot Emper
or Francis Joseph.

B. A. AT CAPETOWN.

CaPe Town. Aug J5 _The members ot 
the British Association arrived here to
day .and at their first session to-night 
Preelderj George Howard Darwin de
livered an address.

were

mi
Kll p\‘-œ 
F ILL||%S
piles. See testimonials In the press a'nd^aof 
rour neighbor, about it. Yon can use it and 
get your money back if notsatisfled. 60c. stall 
dealers or Edmonson. Botes fc Co., ToronI»

CREAM ON CORNS FAMINE IN SPAIN. r:
gtiaardsman 

SPboon *]**"*]
■ torn
ffiSSK"a

Punctuality Not a Virtue. "~
As tbe GloncegtcrslUre (England) educa

tion committee, contending that regular 
attendance is not the highest virtue which 
a child tail attain, haa refused to give a 
prize to Elsie Taylor, who has not bee a 
late or abaent from a Cirencester wheel 
for seven years, the local authority has de
cided to reward the girl suitably.

2 CORN CUSHIONS FREE. The workmen are^'tmabie^s'ecuro 
Stott * Jury. Bowman ville, Ct. [S MtoîjOR. OHA»r» OINTMENT.
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